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INSTRUCTIONS : 

1. All the homework should be done in the respective notebooks in 

beautiful handwriting. 

2. Revise whole syllabus done till now in all subjects and also prepare for 

the upcoming assessments. 

3. Enhance your linguistic skills by doing ample reading. 
 

 

ENGLISH  

1.  Write paragraphs on the given topics. 

a. India – A land of festivals.   b. My Mother – The essence of love.  

b. My favourite season.    c. My memorable trip.  

2. Make a collage on countable and uncountable nouns on A-4 size sheet.  

3. Read lesson – 3. Pick out 20 words, write their meanings and frame sentences 

from them.  

4. Do 10 pages in Cursive Writing Book.  

 

MATHS  

5.  Do worksheets 9 to 14 in Mental Maths Book.  

6. Learn tables 2 to 12 and write them. 

7. Write the birth years of atleast 10 relatives. Arrange them in ascending and 

descending order. Write their number name also.  

8. Do the ‘Challenge’ given on page 16 and ‘Chapter Test’ given on page – 26 in book.  

9. Practice 20 sums each of Addition and Subtraction.  

  
 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES  

10. Find out and write the names of the sports and the sportspersons (any 2) with 

which the following tournaments are associated.  

     (a) Wimbeldon ___________ (b) FIFA _____________ 

     (c) IPL ________________  (d) Super Bowl ______________ 

11. What do you understand by natural things ? Paste and write few lines on any 

five natural things around you.  

12. Make a beautiful collage of Aquatic, Terrestrial Animals and Amphibians on A 4 

size sheet and write their characteristics also.   

13. To keep your body fit, do stretching exercises everyday.  
 



 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
 

14. Read the newspaper daily and write 4 headlines every weekend.  

15. Revise the syllabus for the upcoming assessment.  

 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
 

16. Make a collage in MS Paint or Tux Paint depicting the various things you like 

about summer season. For example Ice Cream, A/C or Pool etc. Paste the 

coloured printout on A4 size Pastel Sheet. 

17. Write the steps to Start Tux Paint. 

18. Write the names of different tools used in Tux Paint.  

 

fgUnfgUnfgUnfgUnhhhh    
19- fn, x, fo"k;ksa ij vuqPNsn fyf[k, A 
   d- xzh"e Çrq  
   [k- ikuh dk egRo 
   x- LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku 
   ?k- tc eq>s tknqbZ NM+h feyh A 
20- ikBekyk dk ikB 4 o 5 i<+s o ikB ls lacaf/kr fdUgha ianzg 'kCnksa dk 

okD;ksa esa iz;ksx djsa A 
21- lqys[k iqfLrdk esa i"̀B 10 ls 20 rd iwjs djsa A 
22- fuEufyf[kr ek=kvksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, nl&nl 'kCn fy[ksa A 
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ART  
 

23. Colour the ships by using wax colours and black poster colour in Art Book.  

(Page  No. -41). 

24. Make a beautiful pen stand with waste material and decorate with paper quilling 

technique.    

 

 

  Have a FunHave a FunHave a FunHave a Fun----Filled Vacation !Filled Vacation !Filled Vacation !Filled Vacation ! 


